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Few Buyers & Sellers Fully Understand the Buying & Selling Process
Let’s face it — while my colbut the contract doesn’t say so, it’s
leagues and I may participate in
included unless you get a signed
the buying and selling of homes
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both policies can vary greatly.
the “HVCC” rules which I’ve written
must be provided to buyers and
In Colorado, the title company is about before. If you try to sell your
can present a problem if, for example, the meetings are very conten- also the “escrow” or “closing” en- house for more than it’s likely to
tity, and the charges for these min- appraise for and get it under contious or there is litigation against
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I have seen closing fees as low as for trouble. You could win, but you
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bors (not the seller) if there is any probably did not choose it because required! This rarely happens, but
reason for concern.
of its lower fees for his clients.
the contract does allow for it.
Title work and title insurance
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